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1. Project Description
1.1.

Overview of the Project

The Government of Kazakhstan approached the European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (EBRD) in June 2018 requesting a sovereign guaranteed loan to finance the
urgent reconstruction of a 217 km road section stretching from Atyrau to the border with the
Russian Federation and onto Astrakhan across the border. The reconstruction will follow the
existing road alignment with a bypass (realigned section) around two villages of 18 km and a
5 km realigned section near the start of the road. The existing road through the two villages
will also be rehabilitated. There will also be some minor realigned sections to meet the
higher technical road standards and also at bridges and when too close to protected road
side objects such as Mazars. The full road length is 277 km with the last 60 km being
financed by the state.
The road was constructed about 30 years ago and has significantly deteriorated with
potholes in some areas. The road is currently a two-lane Category III road in accordance
with Kazakhstan Construction Norms and Rules (SNiP). The proposed EBRD investment will
allow KazAvtoZhol to upgrade the current Category III road to a higher technical Category II
road. This will entail resurfacing the road, upgrading intersections, construction of bridges,
off ramps, rest areas, bus stops, railroad overpasses, agricultural machinery and cattle
underpasses and an associated maintenance depot as well as financing of supervising
engineers and implementation assistance to the Project Implementation Unit (PIU). The PIU
is within the Construction Directorate of KazAvtoZhol, the state-owned national road
operator.
Based on the confirmation received from KazAvtoZhol, the width of the legally defined Right
of Way (RoW) for the current category III road is 15m either side of the road. The width of
the RoW will be 20m once the road is upgraded from Category III to Category II. It was also
confirmed that the change in the land deeds allocated by the local government (Akimat) for
permanent use, were defined based on Corridor of Impact (CoI), which is approximately 20m
from the centre of the road. The CoI for the temporary side road (to be built during the
construction work) is 9m width, which defines a total 29 m Corridor for both permanent and
temporary use of land.
It is planned that the start of construction will commence in Q2 2019 and be completed
within 36 months. The proposed road upgrade works will be delivered by separate
contractors. The construction programme will involve the building of a temporary side road
alongside the existing road to be rehabilitated. The temporary side road will provide
sufficient open access for movement of vehicles and trucks during the upgrade work. The
side road will then be removed following the end of the construction. The key potential
temporary impacts resulting from construction of the side road are anticipated as follows:
■

limited community access rights and loss of income for cafes and businesses;

■

reduced air quality;

■

noise and vibration; and

■

local nuisance to nearby houses and increased traffic.

The impacts associated with construction work will be minimised through implementation of
an Environmental and Social Action Plan (ESAP).
This investment will introduce greater road safety standards with increased transit through
this part of Kazakhstan. In addition to an increase in the road capacity, there will be a
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reduction in travel time. The road connects the administrative centres of the oil and gas rich
Atyrau Region.
This document is a Non-Technical Summary (NTS) providing a summary of the Project in
non-technical language covering the background and project description, the national
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) process, the environmental and social
benefits/impacts, mitigation and management measures that have been incorporated into an
Environmental and Social Action Plan (ESAP) and the contact details for communications
with a summary of the Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP) that includes a grievance
mechanism.

1.2.

Reconstruction Planned and Road Setting

The proposed 217 km EBRD funded road section “Atyrau – Astrakhan” is located in the
South-Western part of Atyrau region on the territory of the Caspian Lowland. It is part of the
Trans-Caspian Sea Transit Corridor (Baku-Astrakhan-Atyrau-Aktobe-Aktau-Turkmen border)
which connects Kazakhstan with Azerbaijan and Europe in the West, Russia in the North,
and Turkmenistan in the South.
The road runs along the Northern coast of the Caspian Sea. This area is a wavelike plain,
imperceptibly rising from the coast of the Caspian Sea. A significant part of the Caspian
lowland is occupied by ridge and dune sands.
The proposed road section is located on the territory of three regional authorities:
■

Makhambetsky district;

■

Isatay District; and

■

Kurmagazinsky District.

The designed road is mostly on the same alignment as the current road, although there is a
realignment (bypass) road around Akkystau and Tushykudyk villages to the south-east. The
realigned section is approximately 18 km around these villages. There is also a 5 km
realigned section near the start of the road.
The road corridor runs on relatively flat terrain in a steppe / desert landscape. The area
surrounding the road is partly used for non-intensive herding. At present, on some days the
small herds from the settlements and the farms may cross the road wherever convenient in
the early morning and before dusk. The herders currently take their livestock across the road
at all locations.
The road is in four sections and KazAvtoZhol has commissioned road design companies to
provide a design for each section which have been finalised. The sections are:
■

Section 1: 616-648 km

■

Section 2: 648-693 km

■

Section 3: 693-753 km

■

Section 4: 753-833 km

A summary of the main road features of the overall design are:
■
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Road length - 217 km

■

Type of coating - asphaltic concrete

■

Number of off ramps - 54

■

Number of cattle underpasses – 10

■

Number of rest areas - 11

■

Number of bus stops - 16

■

Number of Bridges - 6

■

Number of overpass - 2

■

Number of intersections - 35

■

Number of road maintenance depot - 1

Section 1: 616-648 km
Section 1 is located within Makhambet District, and the main administrative centre is
Makhambet Village. The road starts in Atyrau, where there are only a few households and
the land is not heavily populated. The road then crosses through grazing lands which are
mainly used for cattle, camels and sheep farming. Section 1 of the road does not cross any
major settlements, with habitation mainly via sparse households that conduct livestock
breeding and grazing. Figure 1 below shows Section 1 of the road and the design features.
Figure 1: Road Section 1 (616-648 km)

Section 2: 648-693 km
Section 2 of the road is located within Isatay District, and the main villages which are
crossed by the road are Akkystau, Tuschykudyk and Khamit Yergaliyev. The new bypass
road will be for the villages of Tuschykudyk and Akkystau, while the existing road along the
Khamit Yergaliyev, Akkystau and Tuschykudyk will be also upgraded. The new bypass road
is in a sparse area with no residential houses nearby. For this section of road, there are
some businesses along the road and also some houses located close to the road,
particularly at Khamit Yergaliyev and Tuschykudyk. Figure 2 below shows Section 2 of the
road and the design features.
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Figure 2: Road Section 2 (648-693 km)

Section 3: 693-753 km
Section 3 is also located within the Isatay District. This area is less populated with no
households along the road. The settlement named ‘Zhanbay’ is located on the coast of the
Caspian Sea, approximately 3 km from the main road. The community in this region will use
the road to access other areas of the region. Figure 3 below shows Section 3 of the road
and the design features.
Figure 3: Road Section 3 (693-753 km)

Section 4: 753-833 km
Section 4 is mainly in Kurmangazy District and partially in Isatay District. Some houses
within Ziniden Village are approximately 700 m from the road. The houses in this section of
road are much further from the road compared to Section 2. In addition, in Section 4 there
are some drilling rigs in operation at a distance of approximately 700 m or more from the
road. Figure 4 below shows Section 4 of the road and the design features.
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Figure 4: Road Section 4 (753-833 km)
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2. Background
2.1.

Rational for the Project

The road was constructed about 30 years ago and has significantly deteriorated, to the
extent that driving can be dangerous. The road’s asphalt surfacing is now past its effective
working life and its condition is deteriorating at a fast rate, due to a combination of traffic
loading, the age of the road surface and a wide variation in ambient temperatures. The
project will improve road safety, thereby reducing road accidents. Travel time will be reduced
and there will be increased transit through this strategic part of Kazakhstan, where the road
connects the administrative centres of the oil and gas rich Atyrau Region.
In addition, the local population relies on bringing goods from Astrakhan for sale in the
Atyrau market. Economic benefits will be achieved from a reduction in the travel time,
resulting in less stock being required for storage and a subsequent reduction in risk of
damage or theft.
Further economic benefits will be realised throughout the area for workers with a daily
commute to Atyrau, this should also mean that jobs should potentially be created at all three
main settlements along the road.
Vehicles using the new rehabilitated road regularly will require less repair and less
expenditure on fuel.
The road will also support the farming sector and introduce benefits such as greater access
to remote farmers e.g. milk buyers will be able to travel further along the road to reach
remote farm locations. Farmers will be able to augment their daily income with additional
milk sales and even diversify to more dairy farming if the vegetation in the area allows for it.
The dedicated livestock underpasses will improve road safety, as local farmers will no longer
need to take their livestock across the road.
Specific road features that will improve road safety and enhance the experience of road
users and public transport passengers include:
■

Road widening for deceleration and acceleration lines and central barriers have been
introduced for each off ramp with road signage of the ramp approach, speed reduction
and pedestrian crossings;

■

On the approach to pedestrian crossings, the road will be equipped with speed bumps
placed at intervals to slow traffic;

■

Bus stops will be provided at each off ramp that leads to a settlement and there will be
sufficient space for deceleration and acceleration. Each bus stop will have a male and
female toilet. There will be a pedestrian crossing to allow passengers to cross the road to
get to and from bus stops; and

■

Rest areas will have toilets and vehicle inspection ramps.

The road is currently a two-lane Category III road under Kazakh road standards. The
rehabilitation will result in a road to the higher technical Category II. Section 2 of the road
(648-693 km) that includes a bypass road around the villages Tushykuduk and Akkystau, will
be resurfaced and kept as a Category III road.
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2.2.

Legal Aspects and Compliance

A feasibility study has been undertaken for the project and the final design is now
completed.
The national Preliminary Environmental Evaluation (PEE) has been developed in
accordance with the rules, regulations and standards of the Republic of Kazakhstan for the
design and construction of roads. The Preliminary Evaluation report is referred to as an EIA
herein. The State Environmental Expertise Positive Conclusions on the EIA have been
obtained.
An independent gap analysis review of the national EIA and other key documentation has
been undertaken against EBRD’s Performance Requirements, EU standards and best
practice. The gaps identified have been used to develop an Environmental and Social Action
Plan (ESAP) for implementation, and a disclosure pack comprising this NTS and a
Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP) in English, Kazakh and Russian.
The SEP provides a framework for consultation activities and project disclosure information
including the identification of potential stakeholders, methods used for consultation activities
and the records to be kept.

2.3.

Environmental and Social Considerations

Potential environmental and social impacts (including community and occupational health
and safety) have been identified and mitigation measures have been developed that are
presented within the EIA. Further mitigation measures were identified in the gap analysis
review which have been included within the ESAP as implementable actions. KazAutozhol
are committed to ensuring that the ESAP is implemented. A summary of the key impacts
and mitigation are provided in the next section.

2.4.

Assessment of the Project

The key potential environment and social impacts associated with the project, including
mitigation measures developed during the construction and operational phases are:
Climate and Air Quality
Noise and Vibration
Water Management
Surface Water
Groundwater
Wastewater Management
Waste Management
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Geology and Land
Ecosystems and Flora
and Fauna
Geohazards
Cultural Resources
Visual Landscape

Occupational Health and
Safety including labour
standards
Community Health and Safety
including Road Safety
Land Acquisition
Other Socio-Economic
Impacts

3. EIA Process
3.1.

Project Design and Regulatory Compliance

The national Preliminary Environmental Evaluation (PEE) appears to have been developed
in accordance with the rules, regulations and standards of the Republic of Kazakhstan for
the design and construction of roads. The Preliminary Evaluation report is referred to as an
EIA herein.
The EIA has been reviewed to identify gaps, these have been addressed with an
Environmental and Social Action Plan (ESAP) which includes recommended actions for
implementation in order to fully meet EBRD’s Performance Requirements, EU standards and
international best practice.
The road design is now finalised and approved by the authorities. Key stages in the future
will be the issue of invitations to tender for road construction companies, and also the
appointment of project supervision roles. Project management will be undertaken by the
Project Implementation Unit (PIU) that has already been formed for the previous EBRD
funded road projects. The PIU at the Construction Directorate of KazAvtoZhol will oversee
the Project, particularly in terms of contracting, while the day to day functions will be
performed by the PIU at branch level (Atyrau).
The project has all the required permits, including the permits from the district councils for
the borrow pits and temporary use of land. The construction contractor will need to obtain a
construction permit for the working site, via submission of the work camp plan, and any
further permits for temporary and permanent land use and a permit for stationary air
pollution sources. In addition, if the construction contractors employ foreign workers, the
necessary permits to use these workers will need to be obtained.

3.2

Public Consultations and Disclosure and Dealing with Objections

Stakeholder engagement and public hearings are a requirement under the Kazakh national
legislation. During the preparation period of the project, four public consultations were held
in 2015 in accordance with the legislation of the Republic of Kazakhstan.
■

Consultation on technical specification of detailed preparation of the Project
‘Reconstruction of Highway – border of the Russian Federation (to Orsk) – Aktobe –
Atyrau – border of the Russian Federation (to Astrakhan), Atyrau – Astrakhan road
section”, was held in Akkystau village on July, 31, 2015;

■

Consultation on the “Preliminary Environmental Evaluation to the FS of “Reconstruction
of Highway – border of the Russian Federation (to Orsk) – Aktobe – Atyau – border of
the Russian Federation (to Astrakhan), Atyrau – Astrakhan road section”, was held in Akkystau village on August, 27, 2015; and

■

Public hearings on the report of the ‘Preliminary Environmental Evaluation (PEE)’ and
'Framework Policy on repurchase of lands and resettlement' prepared within the FS
(Feasibility Study) and in accordance with the Bank protective measures, were held in
Akkystau village of Issatay district and in Ganyushkino village of Kurmnagay district on
October, 20 and 21, 2015.

In the course of preparation of these hearings the information about the event was placed in
local media, Prikaspiyskaya Kommuna newspaper dated 25.08.15, No. 114 dated 10.10.15
in the Kazakh and Russian languages.
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The review of the general technical part of the Project on reconstruction of "AtyrauAstrakhan" highway was presented, along with the technical solutions, to the population and
public at
public hearings. The preliminary environmental evaluation of the road
reconstruction period was announced, and the types of environmental impact of the planned
activity defined as well as their interaction within the considered territory. Mitigation
measures of the consequences caused by the implementation of the planned activity
including ecological intensity were also offered. Explanations were provided concerning the
introduced grievance mechanism and the appeal process of those who could be affected by
the project or their relations.
Specialists of KazAvtoZHol, ‘Atyrauzhollaboratory’ RSE and other contractors took part in
the hearings. The participants had active discussions. Questions and comments were
presented relating to the details on the project activity including; the schedule of the project
works and construction, impact of the construction works on the environment and local
population, safety of cattle movement during the construction works, possibilities of
employment, and technical issues on classification of the projected highway.
A SEP has been developed that includes a grievance mechanism to ensure that there will be
effective on-going communication throughout all the stages of the project.
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4. Summary of Environmental Benefits, Potential Adverse Impacts,
Mitigation and Management Measure
Air Quality
The EIA indicated that no specific baseline air quality survey or assessment has been
undertaken. It does however set out general mitigation measures for the construction phase
of the works. However, calculations of the air emissions likely to arise during construction
have been undertaken and concentrations are below the ‘1 MPC (maximum permissible
concentration)’.
During the site visit air quality sensitive receptors, including properties, settlements medical
facilities and schools, were observed within 200m of the affected road network, which
includes the new road alignment and the current alignment that will be resurfaced in two
villages. These receptors could be affected by the construction and operation of the Project.
Traffic modelling data is required to consider whether air quality modelling may be required
to evaluate impacts on sensitive receptors. If the air quality assessment results show that
concentrations are below the relevant Air Quality Standards in Kazakhstan and the EU
standards then no mitigation will be required. If modelling shows high concentrations and/or
the exceeding of Air Quality Standards due to the Project, then mitigation measures will be
required.
Noise and Vibration
The EIA suggested that there were no sensitive receptors in the Project area. However,
during the site visit the team observed properties and other noise sensitive receptors,
located within 30m of the road alignment. Traffic modelling data, including data on changes
in vehicle composition, is required to consider whether noise modelling is required to assess
the operational effects at these receptors.
The highest concentration of sensitive receptors is in the villages of Akkystau and
Tuschykuduk, who will be temporarily affected by construction noise during the resurfacing
of the road though the villages. However, these receptors will benefit from reduced noise
once the bypass is operational, and a large percentage of the traffic is transferred to the
bypass.
A Construction Noise and Vibration assessment should be undertaken where works are
close to sensitive receptors, including receptors in the villages of Akkystau and
Tuschykuduk.
Resource Efficiency
The EIA does not identify or assess the use of materials. The Jupiter feasibility study 2016 1
indicated that deposits of construction materials, crushed stone, gravel and gravel-sand
mixtures, are not available in the region. It is recommended that a detailed plan for Resource
Efficiency is produced to summarise the options to improve Resource Efficiency regarding
the use of: energy, water, resources and materials, together with the recovery and reuse of
waste.

1

Feasibility Study, General Explanatory Note, Volume 3.3, Jupiter, 2016
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Greenhouse Gasses and Climate Change
The EIA does not acknowledge or assess projected Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions
associated with the construction and operational phases of the Project, this is a requirement
in accordance with the EIA Directive and EBRD PR3. It is proposed that a GHG and Climate
Change assessment is produced.
The vulnerability of the Project to climate change has not been considered within the EIA. A
climate resilience study is currently being undertaken as part of a separate EBRD
commission and the findings of this study should be included in the assessment.
Water Use and Wastewater
The EIA states that non-potable/construction water will be sourced from channels along the
Project. Consents have been obtained but these are not detailed in the EIA. This is an arid
area and it is unclear whether these channels have sufficient flow to provide the volume
required. The EIA does not detail the demand for non-potable and potable construction
water, or the capacity of the sources to meet the demand. It recommends some general
measures to manage the water supply, waste and wastewater disposal (from the workers
camp and construction sites).
A calculation of the volume of potable and non-potable water required, and available
sources, should be undertaken, to ensure sufficient resources are available. It is important to
identify the current use of these resources by households and cattle, to ensure their water
supply is not adversely affected. This calculation and study is required to understand the
effects on water resources and current users of those resources.
The EIA states that construction waste water (e.g. from welfare activities, dust suppression,
equipment washing etc.) should be treated before being discharged into surface waters. A
baseline study to determine the location of all the water bodies is recommended to ensure
appropriate construction phase mitigation is put in place.
Waste
Work camps and construction pads will require storage areas for waste. Hazardous material
will be disposed of via existing municipal waste management facilities in the form of landfill,
yet to be identified. Licensed facilities should be used for the disposal of construction waste
and other waste streams, including hazardous waste, and they should be identified prior to
the commencement of construction. All materials and wastes stored should be quantified
and have containment measures in place, such as for the storage of oils. All waste will be
safely disposed of in licenced facilities.
The EIA does not specify any mitigation measures to manage waste. A baseline study is
recommended to identify suitable options and appropriately licenced facilities for the
recovery, reuse and disposal of inert, non-hazardous and hazardous waste. Mitigation
measures to reduce adverse environmental impacts associated with waste should be
identified. In addition, a design site waste management plan and materials management
plan should be developed for the Project.
Contamination
The EIA mentions chemical analyses of soils and outlines the presence of soluble salts, but
does not state whether human health related testing has been undertaken. General
mitigation measures to avoid contamination during construction have been outlined. The
high salinity of the soil has been identified as a factor which will need to be addressed in the
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design, including the types of material used for construction due to the potential for corrosion
and soil instability.
It is recommended that the baseline study should be undertaken to confirm the presence of
contaminated soils and presence of sensitive receptors, including surface water features.
Implementation of monitoring during the construction phase should take place.
Natural Environmental Hazards
The EIA contains very limited information on flood risk and earthquakes, and does not
consider other risks, such as soil instability and erosion. An additional baseline study is
recommended to expand upon and explain the limited earthquake and flood risk assessment
in the EIA, and to include assessments relating to soil instability and erosion.
Biodiversity and living natural resources
The EIA states that rare and endangered plant species were not found in the area
surrounding the Project. However, there is no descriptive methodology for the surveys or
how these conclusions were drawn. The assessment focuses on domesticated animals as
opposed to wildlife. It notes that cattle underpasses will be included in the design, but it is
unclear how successful these would be in isolation (particularly as the road itself will not be
fenced off).
A survey undertaken by EcoSocio Analysts (not part of the original EIA), noted 29 species of
birds in the vicinity of the Project, but none of increased conservation importance. Reptiles
and rodents were recorded locally, with population and species assemblages considered
indicative of human disturbance.
The main ecological impact identified in relation to the Project is to aquatic ecology. There is
a potential increase in sedimentation and turbidity which could pose a threat to aquatic
invertebrates as well as associated fish and wildfowl.
It is recommended that in addition to these surveys, further pre-construction surveys and
assessment will be undertaken. This will help set out location specific mitigation measures.
Mitigation measures will need to be recommended to avoid adverse environmental impacts
(where identified) to protect habitats, biodiversity and living natural resources in the area.
Cultural Resources
The EIA states that there are no historic and archaeological monuments within the region of
construction. A separate study by a certified archaeological company concluded that this is
the case. It also stated that there are no natural monuments located in the area of operation.
This study is not part of the EIA. A procedure/plans for chance finds should be
implemented.
During the visit to the road, many road accident memorial sites were seen including seven
graveyards and thirty-three Christian metal crosses. Although they were far enough from the
planned road and would not be affected by the project directly, it is necessary to ensure
access to these sites will not be blocked. Mitigation measures have been recommended to
preserve memorial sites along the road and, if necessary, to identify the appropriate
relocation processes with the informed consent of the owner of the memorial sites.
Landscape and Visual
The Project will consist of re-surfacing works on an existing embankment along the majority
of the section of the road. However, at the bypass section the new road will create a raised
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structure in a relatively flat, open, landscape, with the village to one side. There will be no
tree felling required. There will be a large amount of stockpiling of topsoil and building
materials during construction along the entire length of the road, which will result in
temporary adverse visual impacts during the construction stage. The effects will be
minimised through the removal of materials and replanting of bare ground on completion of
construction.
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5. Summary of Social Benefits, Potential Adverse Impacts,
Mitigation and Management Measures
Road Safety
The design of the road should be in accordance with Kazakhstan SNiP technical norms and
good international road safety engineering principles. A detailed design road safety audit is
currently being undertaken under a separate EBRD commission, the findings of this study
should be reviewed and the recommendations implemented.
Community Health and Safety
Community health and safety will need to be addressed through recommendations proposed
as detailed in the ESAP.
During construction, there could be disruption caused by reduced access to roads, limited
livestock crossing, and noise and dust associated with construction works. From a
community health and safety perspective it is important that individual construction
contractors have their own plans and procedures to raise awareness of scheduled works
resulting in disruption of traffic and allocate adequate road signs to ensure safe traffic. In
case of lane or road closures, stakeholders such as public transport companies, road users
and local residents should be notified so they can plan timetables, trips and schedules
accordingly.
Plans will be developed by the construction companies to minimise accidents and incidents
resulting from road works. The increase in construction vehicles and other heavy goods
vehicles carrying construction materials will result in increased noise and dust in the area,
and likely disruptions in traffic or road closures.
In addition, the planned construction camps may potentially cause local disturbance for
communities. If not mitigated, there could be an issue associated with workers’ influx
particularly if a foreign contractor is to be used. Workers’ Influx could trigger many issues
such as increased crime, alcoholism, drug abuse resulting from new comers (mainly male)
into the project area. A code of conduct, camp and influx management plans will be
developed to mitigate such impacts if arise.
Mitigation measures are identified in the ESAP to minimise these potential impacts.
Occupational Health and Safety
To ensure effective contractor management, tender documents will be prepared that will
incorporate all of the mitigation measures that contractors should either implement or be
aware of. A review of labour and social policies should be undertaken and incorporated into
contractual arrangements with contractors. The contractor selection process should include
criteria for evaluating past performance. One or more contractors will be appointed for the
road construction, and there will also be the appointment of project supervision roles in the
future. Project management will be undertaken by the PIU. Suitably qualified personnel
should be appointed to monitor the different contractors undertaking construction activities.
Independent audits should be carried out to ensure that environmental, health and safety
standards are complied with and that social issues, such as the terms and conditions of
employment and the standards of the workers’ camp are compliant with EBRD
requirements.
At present it is not known where the worker camps will be located as it will be up to the
contractor to select the locations. It is proposed that six workers’ camps will be constructed,
and the least risk option is to avoid locating the camps in major settlements to ensure
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minimum strain on local facilities and reduced community disturbance. A construction camp
selection option analysis has been conducted as part of the Environmental and Social Due
Diligence (ESDD)
The workers’ camps will be compliant with EBRD/International Finance Corporation (IFC)
standards. It is recommended that a due diligence investigation for all security personnel is
conducted to make sure they have appropriate licensing, experience and training for security
contractors.
It has also been recommended that an integrated Occupational Health and Safety Plan,
compliant with national legislation, monitoring and management systems is in place.
Land Acquisition and Resettlement
The land required for the road rehabilitation will be State reserved land (231 ha for
permanent use) with land required for quarries, side road, Right of Way (RoW), workers’
camps, Concrete Building Unit, Road Building Materials (1,223 ha). A permission and
approval from district Akims (Isatay and Makhambet and Kurmangazy) has been obtained
for both permanent and temporary use of the land for the road development. Based on the
current design, the project will not lead to physical displacement and it is unlikely that any
private lands will have to be acquired. The field visit did not identify any private houses
within the project RoW. Local herders will not be affected as the project will provide open
access to State pastures and grazing areas for cattle, camels and sheep. Underpasses will
also be constructed along the affected areas.
The following impacts are anticipated as a result of the proposed Project, including:
■

The road works associated with the proposed construction, and the works associated
with the long term operational restrictions or any RoW zone with restricted access to
land, potentially affecting private landowners or land users.

■

For temporary facilities and the 9m side road within each section of the road, a due
diligence report should be conducted to address any potential land acquisition and
resettlement impacts. Due diligence reports should be submitted and cleared by EBRD
before construction starts on the respective road sections.

If design cannot be changed and impacts are unavoidable project-related activities (including
the construction of the side road) could cause permanent or temporary loss of income for
local businesses (i.e. cafes and shops). Such unavoidable impacts on businesses could be
minimised through implementation of the ESAP.A Land Acquisition and Livelihood
Restoration Framework (LALRF) has been developed to mitigate key temporary or
permanent livelihood impacts including loss of income for cafes and businesses.
KazAvtoZhol will be responsible for the development and implementation of a Land
Acquisition and Livelihood Restoration Plan (LALRP) based on the existing LALRF which
has been developed as part of the ESDD. It is recommended that regular internal audits be
conducted to avoid impacts post-construction period.
Other Socio-Economic Considerations
The Project is unlikely to result in significant long-term adverse social impacts. However,
there is a potential for construction impacts mainly associated with reduced access rights,
dust and noise affecting households living nearby the road. The project will implement
mitigation measures recommended in the ESAP to ensure minimum impact.
Gender impacts of the project are not expected to be major. The key issues identified relate
to the workers’ accommodation and its impacts on women’s safety, particularly at night time.
The establishment of workers’ accommodation often induces the influx of workers that might
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lead to harassment, the spread of prostitution and Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs) in
the area. A strict code of conduct will be enforced to avoid any adverse impacts on women.
It is recommended that womens’ employment opportunities on the Project and the related
infrastructure is supported. If there are large numbers of resident female workers and
employees, the workers’ camp should provide separate facilities for men and women to
avoid any unwanted contact or attention. The project will ensure that job opportunities will be
provided for both men and women taking into account the EBRD’s Economic Inclusion
Strategy and Gender Equality. The project area will benefit from improved access and
transport conditions leading to increase in trade and businesses with other regions both
locally and internationally.
A vulnerable group assessment has been undertaken to identify whether certain groups of
communities affected by the Project prove to be especially sensitive to the impacts. Herders
or farmers could potentially be identified as vulnerable, as they can often use the land
informally. The majority of herders are formally/informally employed by land owners and
farmers in the area, thus they will be covered by compensation according to Kazakh
legislation. The Project includes the resurfacing of the road running through the middle of
existing settlements. Construction activities have the potential to affect the access to local
facilities such as hospitals, schools, mosques and nurseries in addition to local businesses.
It will be important to maintain safe access to these community facilities, especially for
vulnerable groups. A Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) inclusive of
Traffic Management Plans will need to be developed to mitigate the impact on these groups.
The influx of migrant workers might escalate the vulnerability of women, particularly when
foreign workers migrate to the region. However, it is not yet known whether a foreign
contractor will be used. People living with disabilities, single parents or people with health
issues and the elderly might be more vulnerable to the increased noise and dust resulting
from construction activities. It is important that the recommendations proposed are therefore
implemented to also protect this group of people.
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6. Communications
6.1

Stakeholder Engagement Plan

A Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP) has been prepared for the Committee for Roads (the
Client being JSC KazAvtoZhol), within the Ministry of Investment and Development of the
Republic of Kazakhstan identifying relevant stakeholders, defining communication channels
and plans regarding the reconstruction of the road and its associated facilities.
The SEP aims at summarising the methods, procedures, policies and activities that will be
implemented by the Client to inform stakeholders, in an inclusive and timely manner, about
the potential impacts of the Project.
The SEP contains a stakeholder identification table where all relevant stakeholders are
identified, detailing the most appropriate communication channels and strategies,
information disclosure requirements and grievance processes that will be adopted. If there
are stakeholders who are not included in the SEP, they can get in contact with the Client to
receive information about the Project and be added to the stakeholder engagement
programme.
The SEP includes a programme of immediate consultation and engagement activities
required to address current stakeholder concerns, as well as regular consultation and
disclosure activities throughout the project life cycle. In addition, the SEP has a grievance
mechanism, the details of which are provided in the next section.

6.2

Grievance Mechanism

A grievance mechanism will be implemented to ensure that the Client is responsive to any
concerns and complaints particularly from affected stakeholders and communities. Special
care will be focused on the training of the designated staff involved in the management of
the grievance mechanism. This grievance mechanism covers both employees and nonemployees (i.e. affected people and other relevant stakeholders).
Any comments or concerns can be brought to the attention of the company verbally, or in
writing (by post or e-mail), or by filling in a grievance form included in the SEP. The
grievance form will be made available in the office of local administration, schools,
community centres and other public places that are easily accessible for all relevant
stakeholders, alongside a description of the grievance mechanism. Grievance forms can
then be submitted to the contact details provided in Section 6.3.
All grievances will be:
■

Acknowledged within 14 working days

■

Responded to no later than within 30 working days

Specifically, nominated and trained members of staff will record grievance information in a
grievance log. This will include:
■

Stakeholder name and contact details

■

Details of the grievance and how and when it was submitted, acknowledged, responded
to and closed out
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Individuals can request the right to have their name kept confidential, and this mechanism
does not preclude the right for stakeholders to process grievances through other judicial
means.

6.3

Contacts

Contact details and responsibilities for SEP implementation are as follows:
Name:
Title:
Telephone:
Address:
Email:
Website:

Zeinullina Aliya
Social Specialist of KazAvtoZhol PLC (National Road Operator Company)
+7 701-982-66-57
010000 Business Centre “Milano”,Amman Str.8, Astana
a.zeinullina@kazautozhol.kz
www.kazautozhol.kz

The local authorities and the Client Liaison Officer (CLO) will collate any comments and
feedback associated with this project and will document these.
All comments received will be reviewed in accordance with the requirements set out in the
SEP. All communications will be reviewed for the feasibility to make changes to satisfy the
request and interest and the communicator will be informed of the outcome.
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